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#9 JUSTIN LONDON
MIDDLE LINEBACKER

6-1, 235, JR.

ROANOKE, VA

NORTHSIDE HS
UCLA — Justin has quickly established himself as one of the top
linebackers in the West and a post-season honors candidate … He
enjoyed a  very productive first year as a starter and figures to be a
fixture in the Bruin lineup for the next two years … UCLA‘s leading
returning tackler and ranks fourth among top returning tacklers in
the Pac-10 Conference … Justin plays with a lot of enthusiasm and
energy … A key performer in the middle of the defensive unit, he is
very solid against both the run and the pass … The coaches expect
a great year from this outstanding player.
2003 — As a sophomore, he ranked second on the team with 98
tackles … Also ranked second on the team with 8.5 tackles for loss
and tied for the team lead with three interceptions … Ranked eighth
in the Pac-10 with his average of 7.67 tackles per contest …
Honorable mention All-Pac-10 selection … Made his first career
start in the season opener at Colorado and totaled three tackles …
Made the first interception of his career against Illinois and added
seven tackles, inlcuding one for loss … Credited with eight tackles
at Oklahoma and one pass break up … Came off the bench against
San Diego State and made a team-best 11 tackles, including one for
loss … Against Washington, he made six tackles, including one for
loss … Made his second interception of the season and broke up
two passes … Tied for the team lead with 10 tackles at Arizona,
including one for loss … Also forced a fumble and picked off his
third pass of the year late in the fourth quarter to seal the win …
Against Cal, he tied his career high with 11 stops, including one sack
and two others behind the line of scrimmage … One of the tackles
for loss was a nine-yard loss on a third-down play and forced Cal
to attempt a 50-yard field goal in its effort to send the game to a
second overtime period … Against Arizona State, he made seven
tackles and recovered a fumble … Credited with five stops at
Stanford, including one for loss … Had nine tackles at Washington
State … Totaled six stops against Oregon … Led the Bruins with
nine tackles at USC, including one for loss … Also forced a fumble
… Made six tackles in the bowl game against Fresno State, including
0.5 for loss … Played in all 13 games, starting 12 (all but San Diego
State) … Played at least 65 snaps eight times, including 80 versus
California, 78 at Colorado, 77 versus Washington and 75 at USC.
 2002 — Saw action in 12 games … Recorded five tackles … Served
as a member of the kickoff and kickoff return units on special teams
during the season … Had one stop in the Colorado game … Credited

with one tackle in the San Diego State game … Had one tackle at
Washington … Registered one stop in the game at Arizona … Had
one tackle in the USC game.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played football for coach Jim Hickam at Northside
Senior High School in Roanoke, VA … PrepStar All-American and
No. 6 linebacker in Atlantic Region … SuperPrep All-American (No.
18 linebacker) … Rated No. 8 player in Virginia by SuperPrep … Tom
Lemming All-Mid Atlantic Coast team (No. 35) … Rated No. 23
linebacker in country and four-star prospect by PacWest Football …
Named first-team All-State (VHSCA All-Group AA) … Defensive
Player of the Year in the Roanoke “Timesland” area … Named first-
team all-conference, all-region and all-state … Made 266 tackles
and 17 sacks in his final two seasons of prep football … Had over
100 tackles for three straight prep seasons … As a senior, he
accounted for 112 tackles and four quarterback sacks … Also
played running back and scored touchdowns of 47 and 44 yards
vs. top-ranked Pulaski County … As a junior, he was credited with
154 stops and set a school record with 98 solo tackles.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Justin Scott London … Born: August 22,
1984 in Roanoke, VA … Parents: Tommy and Sharon London … Has
one sister, Michelle … Dad played football at North Carolina State
and with the Cleveland Browns … Biggest athletic thrill was helping
his team to an upset victory with a 17-tackle, two rushing touchdown
performance versus the No. 1-ranked team in the state in his senior
season … Lists former NFL star Ronnie Lott and current standout Ray
Lewis as the players he patterns his style after … His aunt, Rita
Houston, completed the MBA program at UCLA … History major.

Varsity Statistics - J. London
Tackles
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT
2002 5 5-0 0 0 0
2003 98 60-38 1.0-7 8.5-26 3-52-0
Totals 103 65-38 1.0-7 8.5-26 3-52-0

Career Highs
Tackles: 11 vs. California, 2003, vs. San Diego State, 2003
Tackles for Loss: 3 vs. California, 2003
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#31 BENJAMIN LORIER
INSIDE LINEBACKER

5-11, 220, SR.**

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA

CSUN/WESTLAKE HS
UCLA — Lorier, who will be in his third year in the program, figures
to compete for playing time behind Spencer Havner at inside
linebacker … A hard working, dependable performer, he enjoyed
an excellent Spring and figures to make a contribution as a key
reserve.
2003 — Saw action in all 13 games as a redshirt junior… Finished
the season with 12 tackles, including five solo stops … Most of his
action came on special teams … Was a member of the punt, punt
return, kickoff and kickoff return units on special  teams … Came on
to replace an injured Brandon Chillar in the Silicon Valley Football
Classic and played 30 snaps, accounting for seven tackles … Had
two tackles each in games against both Washington and Stanford.
2002 — Redshirted during his first year in the program and has one
season of eligibility remaining.
CSUN — Earned two letters (for the 2000 and 2001 seasons) at Cal
State Northridge prior to the school’s decision to drop football after
the 2001 season … Walked on at UCLA after fielding several
scholarship offers at smaller schools.

HIGH SCHOOL — Attended Westlake High School in Westlake
Village, CA and earned two varsity letters in football for coaches Jim
Benkert and Troy Thomas … As a senior, he led the team with 132
tackles … Team won the State Division IV title with a 13-1 record …
Blocked the winning field goal attempt to help preserve a 24-21
victory over San Luis Obispo in the Division IV Final … Earned first-
team All-Marmonte League honors … Named first-team All-Ventura
County … Los Angeles Daily News first-team All-Area … LA  Times
first-team All-Area … Ventura County Star first-team All-County …
Selected to the first team All-CIF Division IV squad … Earned high
school team’s Defensive Player of the Year and Outstanding Hitter
awards … As a junior, he was credited with 67 tackles … Named
All-Ventura County and earned the Coaches Award.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Benjamin Arthur Lorier … Born: May 16,
1982 in Fullerton, CA … Parents: Terry and Debra Lorier … Has one
brother, Devin and two sisters, Katie and Kim … Hobbies include
going to the lake … Favorite class is Philosophy … Sociology major.

#59 MIKE MCCLOSKEY
CENTER

6-5, 285, JR.**

LAGUNA HILLS, CA

LAGUNA HILLS HS
UCLA — Mike is one of six returning offensive linemen with extensive
starting experience … A second-team Freshman All-American, he
started the first 18 games of his career before suffering a season-
ending injury in the fifth game of 2003 against Washington … A
good all-around athlete, he missed all of Spring practice with a lung
condition … He figures to battle for a starting position during Fall
camp … Has been named to the pre-season ’Watch List’ for the
Rimington Trophy (nation’s top center).
2003 — Started the first five games of the season and played
virtually every snap until his injury, including 75 at Oklahoma and 71
versus San Diego State … In the first quarter of the Washington
game, he suffered a fractured left ankle and was sidelined for the
remainder of the season.
2002 — Selected second-team Freshman All-America by The
Sporting News for his fine play … Starter in all 13 games … Played
virtually every snap and was on the field for at least 60 plays in each
game … Had six KO blocks at San Diego State … Earned a blocking
grade of 91% at Oregon State … Led the team with a 91% mark at
California … Had a 91% grade in the game at Washington, which
ranked second on the team … Graded at 92% in the win at Arizona
… Also made 11 KO blocks at Arizona.

2001 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and still
has two seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters as both an offensive
and defensive lineman for coach Bruce Ingalls at Laguna Hills, CA
High School … PrepStar All-West honorable mention … Ranked
among the nation’s top 60 players at his position by rivals.com …
All-CIF SS Division VI … Selected L.A. Times All-Orange County …
Named first-team all-league … First lineman at his school to be
named team MVP … Team captain … Consistently graded out at
92-96% in blocking efficiency in his junior and senior seasons …
Orange County Football Hall of Fame Scholar Athlete award winner.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Michael Joseph McCloskey … Born:
November 24, 1982 in Laguna Hills, CA … Parents: William and
Margaret McCloskey … Has one sister, Katherine … Lists defeating
Mission Viejo High for the first time in school history as his biggest
thrill in sports to date … Names longtime NFL lineman Bruce Smith
as the athlete he admires most … Hobbies include baseball,
snowboarding and paintball … Physics and History are his favorite
classes … Earned spot on the Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2001 and
Winter 2002 … Psychology major.
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#2 ERIC MCNEAL
STRONG SAFETY

6-2, 215, SO.**

CARSON, CA

SERRA HS
UCLA — This youngster possesses the potential to develop into a
fine college safety … An aggressive hitter, he gained valuable
experience a year ago … Should compete for playing time at strong
safety … Had an outstanding Spring Practice, showing improvement
in all areas.
2003 — Saw action in 12 games … Finished the season with 15
tackles … Saw his first career action on special teams against
Illinois … Saw special teams duty on the kickoff, punt return and
kickoff return units … Had two tackles against Washington …
Credited with three stops in the game at USC … In the Silicon Valley
Classic, he took Jarrad Page‘s spot for the second half, playing 35
snaps, and finished the game with seven tackles, including two for
loss.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three letters as a quarterback, safety,
receiver and punt and kickoff return man for coach Scott Altenberg
at Serra High School in Gardena, CA … Member of Student Sports
Hot 100 (No. 59) … Four-star prospect by Max Emfinger … No. 7
safety prospect by Emfinger … Tom Lemming All-American and
No. 17 player in West … Rated No. 7 defensive back in nation by
Lemming … PrepStar Dream Team and No. 4 ‘athlete’ in the nation
(No. 2 ‘athlete’ in West) … Ranked No. 59 nationally by Student
Sports … No. 7 safety and four-star prospect by PacWest Football
… Rated No. 2 safety in West by PacWestFootball.com … Ranked
No. 57 nationally in TheInsiders Top 101 … The Sporting News Hot
101 (No. 73) … SuperPrep All-American (No. 28 defensive back) …
Rated No. 36 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep …
Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Second-team
All-State (Cal Hi Sports) … First-team All-CIF Southern Section … All-
CIF SS Division VII first team … First-team L.A. Times All-South Bay/
Westside … All-South Bay first team (Daily Breeze) … Member of
Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West first team (eight votes)
… Long Beach Press-Telegram Dream Team … Member of Las
Vegas Sun Super 11 second team … Orange County Register Fab 15
second team … Selected to play in the 2002 North-South Shrine All-

Star game … As a senior, he made 80 tackles and seven
interceptions, scoring once, and deflected 17 passes for a team
which won the Angelus League title … On defense, he was named
first-team all-league … On offense, he rushed for 200 yards and
two touchdowns on 19 carries and made 11 catches for 250 yards
and one score … Pre-season SuperPrep All-American (No. 15 ‘skill
athlete’ in nation and No. 15 player in Far West) … Second-team All-
State as a junior when he made 69 tackles and seven interceptions
for the 2000 Angelus League champs … Named second-team All-
State and second-team Daily Breeze all-area as a junior … As a
junior quarterback, he threw for 1,200 yards and nine touchdowns
and ran for 432 yards on 41 attempts and six touchdowns … As a
sophomore, he completed 87-146 passes for 1705 yards and 12
touchdowns … Also lettered three years in basketball for coach
Hurt … Named honorable mention all-Del Rey league for a team
which finished as the CIF Division 4 runner-up.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Eric Douglas McNeal, Jr. … Born: January
13, 1984 in Culver City, CA … Parents: Eric, Sr. and Denice McNeal
… Has one sister, Kimberly … Lists his biggest athletic thrill as
stopping a running back at the one-yard line in overtime and
winning the 2001 league championship game … Favorite player is
linebacker Brian Urlacher of the Chicago Bears … Hobbies include
ping pong, pool, video games and swimming … Algebra is his
favorite class … Earned spot on the Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2002
(3.00) … Undeclared major.

Varsity Statistics - E. McNeal
Tackles
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT
2003 15 9-6 0-0 2-4 0

Career Highs
Tackles: 7 vs. Fresno State, 2003.
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#7 JUSTIN MEDLOCK
PLACE KICKER

6-0, 195, SO.**

FREMONT, CA

MISSION SAN JOSE HS
UCLA —  Justin did a fine job in his first season as the Bruins‘ place
kicker … Exhibited a very strong leg and should continue to increase
his range with added strength and maturity … Also handled the
kickoff chores and should serve in that capacity again.
2003 — Served as the Bruin place kicker for all 13 games … Named
to The Sporting News Pac-10 All-Freshman team … Team's leading
scorer with 68 points … His 5.23 scoring average placed him 11th
in the conference … Ranked fourth in the Pac-10 in field goals per
game (1.08) and in field goal percentage (.737) … Converted all 26
PATs and made 14 of 19 field goals with a long of 48 yards …  His
14 field goals rank 12th on the all-time single-season list at UCLA …
Made his career debut at Colorado and made both PATs, but was
wide on a 35-yard field goal attempt … Two of his three kickoffs
reached the end zone and the third was returned just 20 yards …
Made field goals from 28 and 48 yards in the 6-3 win over Illinois
… Two of his three kickoffs reached the goal line  … Tied his career
long with a 48-yard field goal at Oklahoma … Made field goals of
27 and 24 yards against San Diego State … Made a 39-yard field
goal in the Washington game … At Arizona, he made a 32-yard
field goal in the first quarter to increase his streak to seven in a row,
but missed from 35 yards in the fourth quarter … Against Cal, he
kicked what proved to be the game-winning field goal in the first
overtime … He converted both PATs (a third was unsuccessful
because of a fumbled snap) … Against Arizona State, he made field
goals of 41 and 44 yards and added two PATs … The second field
goal gave UCLA a seven-point lead in the fourth quarter …  At
Stanford, he made both PATs, but did not attempt a field goal …
Converted both of his field goal attempts (46 and 32) at Washington
State … Made two (35 and 37 yards) of four field goals against
Oregon … Missed from 44 and 32 yards, hitting the upright with
one attempt … Did not attempt a field goal against USC … Missed
his only field goal attempt, a 47-yarder on a wet field, in the bowl
game against Fresno State.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining.

HIGH SCHOOL — Earned two letters in football for coach Kevin
Lydon at Mission San Jose High School in Fremont, CA … Rated No.
9 kicker in nation and four-star rating by PacWest Football … Four-
star prospect by Max Emfinger … No. 9 kicking prospect by Max
Emfinger … PrepStar All-American and No. 4 kicker in West …
Rated No. 94 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep …
Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Named all-
county and all-league at both kicker and punter as both a senior
and junior … Made four of six field goals as a senior, including a
long of 48 yards … Missed from 47 and 50 yards … Averaged 43.1
yards per punt with a long of 73 yards … Eighteen of his 20 kickoffs
went for touchbacks … As a junior, he made seven of 13 field goals
with a long of 47 yards (all six of his misses were from at least 50
yards) … He kicked four field goals of farther than 40 yards and
made 29 of 30 PATs … Seventeen of his 23 kickoffs went for
touchbacks … Also lettered three years in soccer for coach Mike
Alwood, earning all-league honors as a sophomore and senior.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Justin Charles Medlock … Born: Oct. 23,
1983 in Santa Clara, CA … Parent: Tammy Medlock … Has one
sister, Tanisha … Athlete he admires is Patriots kicker Adam
Vinatieri … Hobbies include playing sports and computers …
Sociology major.

Varsity Statistics - J. Medlock
Field Goals
Year Tot 20-29 30-39 40-49 50+ Lg PAT PT
2003 14-19 3-3 5-8 6-8 0-0 48 26-26 68

Career Highs
Long FG: 48 at Oklahoma, 2003; 48 v. Illinois.

#74 PAUL MOCILER
CENTER/OFFENSIVE GUARD

6-6, 300, SR.**

LA MIRADA, CA

ST. JOHN BOSCO HS
UCLA — One of the more versatile linemen on the Bruin squad,
Paul can play guard, tackle and center … Started 10 games at right
guard a year ago … Came on strong during the Spring and
demonstrated the most improvement among the linemen … During

the latter half of Spring, he shifted to center due to injuries and
established himself as the front runner for the starting job.
2003 — Opened the season as the starter at right guard in the
Colarado game , his second career start … Went on to start the first
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seven games of the season … Did not start against Arizona State
or Stanford, but rotated at the guard position throughout the
contests … Returned to the starting lineup at Washington State and
against Oregon … Came off the bench in the USC game … Started
the Silicon Valley Classic against Fresno State … He played at least
60 snaps in each of his first seven starts, including 71 versus San
Diego State, 68 against Washington and 67 twice … Played every
snap (56) in the Silicon Valley Classic.
2002 — Served as the first lineman off the bench at virtually every
line position … Saw action in seven games, six on offense … Made
his first career start, at left guard, in the season-opener against
Colorado State … Also saw action at tackle … He also saw some
action on the field goal special teams unit.
2001 — In his first season of action, he played in five games on the
offensive line … On the field for 18 snaps each in the Kansas and
Oregon State games … Served as the primary backup for Eyoseph
Efseaff at left guard and also played behind Bryce Bohlander at left
tackle.
2000 — He did not appear in a game during his first year in the
program and has one season of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three letters as an offensive tackle for
coach Kiki Mendoza at St. John Bosco High School in Bellflower, CA
… Parade All-American … Second-team USA Today All-American
… Ranked No. 35 prospect and No. 10 offensive lineman in the
nation by Tom Lemming/ESPN.com … Member of PrepStar Dream
Team (No. 16 offensive lineman) … Member of PrepStar All-West

Super 30 (No. 18 prospect and No. 3 offensive lineman) … A
SuperPrep All-American who was rated 18th among offensive
linemen … Max Emfinger second-team All-American … SuperPrep
No. 30 prospect in his region … Student Sports All-American …
Member of CBS SportsLine/PrepStar Top 100 … Cornwell National
Top 100 (No. 51 prospect) … Member of rivals 100 list … First-team
All-State (Student Sports) … Orange County Register Fab 15 first-
team selection … Selected to Tacoma News Tribune Western 100
… Unanimous selection (10 votes) to Long Beach Press-Telegram’s
Best in the West team … Member of the Las Vegas Sun Super 11 …
First-team All-Pac-West … Earned Scholar-Athlete Award from the
National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame … Selected
all-league for three straight years … In the pre-season listings, he
was a PrepStar Dream Team and All-West Super 30 selection …
Also named a pre-season SuperPrep All-American (No. 6 offensive
lineman) …Named team MVP and captain his senior season …
Team Lineman of the Year as a junior … Rookie of the Year in his
sophomore season … Also lettered two seasons in wrestling for
coach Omar Delgado.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Paul Andrew Mociler … Born: June 30,
1982 in Bellflower, CA … Parents: Thomas and Aminy Mociler …
Has one sister, Amber, and one brother, Patrick … Son: Lucas
Andrew Mociler (4/18/04) … Lists his biggest thrill as beating Servite
High in his senior year … Enjoys reading and hanging out with
friends … Psychology major.

#98 KYLE MORGAN
DEFENSIVE END

6-3, 260, JR.**

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

GALILEO ACADEMY

UCLA — Highly-regarded defensive lineman who will contend for
the starting job at left defensive end … Possesses good pass-
rushing skills … Played two seasons at Pearl River (MS) Community
College … Enrolled at UCLA for the 2004 winter quarter … Originally
signed with the University of Miami (FL).
JUNIOR COLLEGE — Played two seasons of football at Pearl River
Community College in Poplarville, Mississippi for head coach Tim
Hatten and has two seasons of eligibility remaining … His team
won the South Division championship in 2002 and the State
championship in 2003 … Rated as the No. 5 JC defensive end by
collegefootballnews.com … Four-star prospect according to Max
Emfinger … Earned three stars from TheInsiders.com and rivals.com
… No. 42 JUCO prospect by SuperPrep.

HIGH SCHOOL — Earned first-team All-City honors in football at
Galileo Academy in San Francisco playing for coach Kevin Adams.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Kyle Devon Morgan … Born: November
12, 1983 in San Francisco, CA … Parents: Danny and Arieglean
Washington … Has one brother, Kenneth, and two sisters, Sandra
and Ariel … Lists his biggest athletic thrill as winning the State
championship while at Pearl River Community College … Lists
Dana Stubblefield, Bryant Young and Marcellus Wiley as NFL players
after whom he patterns his style of play … Hobbies include playing
cards, watching television and going out … Sociology major.
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#1 IDRIS MOSS
SPLIT END

5-11, 175, SO.**

SAN BERNARDINO, CA

EISENHOWER HS
UCLA — This speedy redshirt sophomore is one of several
youngsters who will be competing for playing time at wide receiver
… Possesses good hands and great quickness … The most
improved player among the wide receivers during Spring Practice,
he is contending for a starting position.
2003 — Saw action in 11 games … Played 22 snaps versus USC
and 21 against Fresno State … On the year, he made four receptions
for 96 yards and his 23.0 average was the highest among players
with at least four receptions … Made the first reception of his career
against Illinois for 16 yards … Made one catch for 10 yards against
Oregon … Made two receptions for 66 yards in the game at USC …
His 44-yard fourth quarter catch set up the Bruins' final touchdown
… He also played on special teams coverage units and was
credited with two tackles.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL —  Earned three letters at Eisenhower High School
in Rialto, CA, for coach Tom Hoak … Four-star prospect by Max
Emfinger … SuperPrep All-American (No. 25 defensive back) …
Rated No. 33 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep … Rated
No. 25 wide receiver in nation by Tom Lemming … No. 28 cornerback
prospect by Max Emfinger … PrepStar All-American and No. 4
‘athlete’ in West … Rated No. 29 cornerback in nation and four-star
rating by PacWest Football … Rated No. 9 cornerback in West by
PacWest Football.com … Tom Lemming All-West team (No. 31) …
Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Second-team
All-State (Cal Hi Sports) … Second-team All-CIF Southern Section …
All-CIF SS Division I first team … First-team L.A. Times All-Inland
Empire and region Back of the Year … A versatile athlete who can
play several positions (played safety, cornerback, wide receiver
and quarterback for Eisenhower) … Owns the school record for

most passing yards in a game with 342 yards in a playoff game
against Loyola … As a senior, he completed 119 of 216 passes for
1,610 yards and 13 touchdowns and rushed 42 times for 590 yards
and seven scores … Pre-season SuperPrep All-American (No. 22
‘skill athlete’ in nation and No. 18 player in Far West) … As a junior,
he passed for 1,716 yards and 19 touchdowns and ran for 290 yards
and five scores … Also lettered in basketball, playing point guard
for coach Steve Johnson … Named basketball team’s best defensive
player.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Idris Martin Moss … Born: April 28, 1984
in Oakland, CA … Parents: Ricky, Sr. and Greta Moss … Has three
brothers — Ricky, Jr., Adrian, Kerry … Biggest athletic thrill to date
was playing in the CIF championship basketball game in the
Arrowhead Pond … Admires and patterns his style of play after
Michael Vick of the Atlanta Falcons … History is his favorite class …
Interested in a business major … Hobbies include reading, weight-
lifting and listening to music … Dad attended UCLA as both a
graduate and undergraduate student… Undeclared major.

Varsity Statistics - I. Moss
Receiving
Year No Yds Avg TD LG
2003 4 92 23.0 0 44

Career Highs
Catches: 2 at USC, 2003.
Receiving Yards: 66 at USC, 2003.

#43 DANNY NELSON
INSIDE LINEBACKER

6-1, 240, SO.

BOISE, ID

CENTENNIAL HS
UCLA — Danny made good strides during his first Spring Practice
with the program … He made steady improvement throughout the
four weeks of drills … Played very well against the run … Transferred
to UCLA from Arizona Western College in Yuma, AZ for the 2004
Winter quarter.
2003 — Played one season of football at Arizona Western College
for coach Bob O'Meara and will have four years to complete three

seasons of eligibility … Earned first-team All-ACCAC and WSFL
honors … Named an honorable mention Junior College All-
American … Four-star prospect at inside linebacker according to
Max Emfinger … Rated the No. 16 Junior College linebacker by
collegefootballnews.com … Earned three stars from rivals.com
and TheInsiders.com.
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HIGH SCHOOL — Lettered three seasons in football for coach Lee
Neumann at Centennial High School in Boise, ID … His team won
the Idaho state 5-A Division I championship in 1999 … Named all-
conference and all-state after the 1999 season … Selected
conference Player of the Year following the 2000 season … Also
selected all-state in 2000 … 1998 Junior Olympic state Boxing
champion.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Daniel Oliver Nelson … Born: January 16,
1983 in Sicily … Parents: David and Daleen Nelson … Dad graduated
from UCLA … Has one brother, Jon, and two sisters, Kathleen and

Christine … Lists his biggest thrill in sports as winning the Idaho
State championship in 1999 … Patterns his style of play after NFL
stars Howie Long, Karl Mecklenburg and Lawrence Taylor …
Enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps between high school and junior
college … Hobbies include camping and music … Also an
accomplished rugby player … Earned spot on the Director’s Honor
Roll in Winter 2004 … Religion major.

#97 C. J. NIUSULU
DEFENSIVE TACKLE

6-2, 285, JR.

BARSTOW, CA

BARSTOW HS
UCLA — C.J. is the veteran of the Bruin defensive line and will be
looked upon to provide leadership in this area … A true junior, he
has gained valuable experience as a key reserve for the past two
seasons and should be ready to move into a starting role … He
possesses good quickness and a wide body and plays with good
pad leverage.
2003 — Appeared in all 13 games … Played double-digit snaps
in nine of those games, including 32 against Arizona State and 31
at Stanford … On the year, he accounted for 26 tackles, including
five tackles for loss and 0.5 sacks … Credited with one tackle at
Colorado … Had two stops, including one tackle for loss against
Illinois … Made one tackle at Oklahoma … Had one stop against
Washington … Recorded two stops, including 0.5 sacks, against
Arizona State … Totaled five tackles at Stanford, including one for
loss … Made six stops, including 2.5 for loss, in the game at
Washington State … Made one solo tackle at USC … He made a
career-high seven tackles in the bowl game against Fresno State.
2002 — Saw action in five games as a true freshman … C.J. was
scheduled to redshirt until Rodney Leisle broke his foot in the year’s
fifth game … On the year, he made three tackles, including two
sacks … Also credited with one pass break up … Had two tackles
in his first game action  against Oregon (sixth game of the season),
including one sack … Had one stop in the game at Arizona, a
quarterback sack … Saw at least 15 plays in games against
Oregon, Stanford, Washington and Arizona … Served as a member
of the field goal block unit on special teams during the season …
Forced to sit out the final three games of the season after an
emergency appendicitis attack the week of the USC game.
HIGH SCHOOL — Lettered four seasons in football for coach Dan
Smith at Barstow, CA High School … Four-star prospect by Max
Emfinger … No. 20 defensive tackle prospect by Max Emfinger …
Rated No. 19 defensive tackle in nation and four-star prospect by
PacWest Football … Rated No. 7 defensive tackle in West by
PacWest Football.com … PrepStar All-American and No. 8 defensive
lineman in West … Rated No. 44 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by

SuperPrep … Tom Lemming All-West team (No. 58) … Member of
Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Second-team All-State (Cal
Hi Sports) … First-team All-State Medium Schools (Cal Hi Sports) …
First-team All-CIF Southern Section … CIF-SS Division VIII Defensive
Player of the Year … All-CIF SS Division VIII first team … First-team
L.A. Times All-Desert Mountain … Selected to play in the 2002
North-South Shrine All-Star game … As a senior, he made 82
tackles (42 unassisted), including eight quarterback sacks, in just
seven games due to an injured finger … Forced six fumbles and
recovered four … Also played fullback in high school … As a senior,
he had 35 carries for 240 yards and four touchdowns … Pre-
season SuperPrep All-American (No. 39 defensive lineman in
nation and No. 29 player in Far West) … As a junior, he rushed for
664 yards and eight touchdowns … On defense, he accounted for
109 tackles, 18 tackles for loss, 12 sacks, five deflected passes, five
caused fumbles and four fumble recoveries … Selected All-Desert
Sky League as a junior and sophomore … Also lettered four years
in track and field for coach Duarte.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Coleone Julius Niusulu … Born: June 17,
1984 in Honolulu, HI … Parents: Taulago and Tulutulu Niusulu …
Has two brothers, Zachery and Jonas, and one sister, Dessarina …
Undeclared major.

Varsity Statistics - C.J. Niusulu
Tackles
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT
2002 3 2-1 2-14 2-14 0
2003 26 12-14 0.5-4 5-11 1-1-0
Totals 29 14-15 2.5-18 7-25 1-1-0

Career Highs
Tackles: 7 vs. Fresno State, 2003.
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#47 PAT NORTON
FULLBACK

6-2, 240, SR.**

SAUGUS, CA

HART HS
UCLA — Norton enters Fall Practice as the starting fullback after a
junior campaign in which he established himself as a strong
blocker … He is one of just two seniors in the backfield (Manuel
White is the other) and the staff is expecting him to play a major role
this year … He is one of the emotional leaders of the offensive unit,
both on and off the field … He is the only fullback (White is listed as
a tailback) who has game experience.
2003 — Saw action in 11 games and started four times after
Manuel White‘s injury (Stanford, Washington  State, USC and Fresno
State) … Played at least 20 snaps in six of his 11 games, including
46 against ASU and Stanford and 42 versus Washington State …
He was a member of the kickoff return unit on special teams … Did
not carry the ball, but did catch six passes for 29 yards … Caught
two passes in the game at Stanford … Had one catch versus Illinois,
Oklahoma, California and Arizona State … Missed two games (San
Diego State and Washington) after spraining his ankle at Oklahoma.
2002 — Saw action in the last 11 games of the year after sitting out
the first two due to injury … Primarily a blocking back … Had two
carries for 12 yards on the season, both in the win at Arizona … Was
a member of the kickoff return and punt units on special teams …
Returned one kickoff for three yards.
2001 — As a redshirt freshman, he played in eight games overall
… Lined up at the fullback position in five games (Kansas, Oregon
State, Washington, California and Arizona State) … On the year, he
carried the football five times for 17 yards and made one reception
for three yards … Also served on the kickoff return team.
2000 — He did not appear in a game during his first year with the
program and has one season of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played football for coach Mike Herrington at Hart
High School in Newhall, CA … Selected to play in the Cal /Texas
Shrine game and the CaliFlorida Bowl … USA Today All-America
honorable mention … PrepStar All-America and All-West Region
selection … A SuperPrep All-American, he ranked No. 3 nationally
among fullbacks … SuperPrep All-Far West selection (No. 34
prospect in his region) … Orange County Register Fab 15 honorable
mention selection … Selected to Long Beach Press-Telegram’s Best
in the West team (seven votes) … Selected to Tacoma News Tribune
Western 100 … First-team All-State (Student Sports) … Member of
the Las Vegas Sun Super 11 second team … One of five finalists for
California state Player of the Year (Cal-Hi Sports) … Selected to the
CIF Southern Section first team … Named first-team All-CIF Division
III as a linebacker … CIF Division III co-Defensive Player of the Year
… L.A. Times Valley Player of the Year … L.A. Daily News Valley

Defensive Player of the Year … Three-time Cal-Hi Sports All-State
and All-CIF selection … Outstanding short yardage player with fine
hands … As a fullback, he rushed for 124 yards and 10 touchdowns
on 40 attempts, mostly in short-yardage situations … Made 10
receptions for 112 yards and two scores … Made 120 tackles (35
unassisted) as a senior … Had two interceptions, three fumbles
caused, eight pass breakups, five sacks, one blocked kick … Led
team to a 14-0 record and a second consecutive Southern Section
Division III title … PrepStar pre-season All-American at running
back … SuperPrep pre-season All-American (No. 3 fullback) …
Also a standout linebacker who earned All-State honors as a junior
… Rushed for 220 yards and seven touchdowns and also caught
five scoring passes … Defensively, made 89 tackles, including five
sacks … All-Foothill League as a junior defensive lineman and a
sophomore offensive lineman … Lettered in track for coach Ryan
and competed in the shot put.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Patrick Adam Norton … Born: March 18,
1982 …Parents: James and Carol Norton … Has one sister
… Biggest thrill to date was winning two Division III championship
rings in back-to-back seasons … Lists NFL star fullback Mike Alstott
as the athlete he admires most … Lists training at the beach as one
of his favorite hobbies … Becoming a doctor is his career objective
… Earned spot on the Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2003 … History
major.

Varsity Statistics - P. Norton
Rushing
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2001 5 18 1 17 3.4 0 3
2002 2 12 0 12 6.0 0 7
2003 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0
Totals 7 30 1 29 4.1 0 7

Receiving
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2001 1 3 3.0 0 3
2002 0 0 0 0 0
2003 6 29 4.8 0 11
Totals 7 32 4.6 0 11
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#20 NNAMDI OHAERI
CORNERBACK

5-10, 200, JR.

SAN BERNARDINO, CA

AQUINAS HS
UCLA — Nnamdi enters Fall camp as one of three candidates for
the job at right cornerback … Missed all of Spring Practice due to
off-season knee surgery but will be 100% for camp … A fine all-
around athlete who had previously established himself as the
Bruins‘ nickel back and as a key contributor on special teams … A
versatile performer who can play all the positions in the secondary.
2003 — Saw action in 13 games, including seven on defense …
Started the Silicon Valley Classic in place of injured Ben Emanuel
and made a career-high nine tackles … Played 59 snaps in that
game, 26 versus Washington and 22 at USC … On the year, he was
credited with 22 tackles, including one tackle for loss and one sack
… Had three tackles in the season opener at Colorado, including
one sack … Had one stop against Illinois … Credited with one
tackle against San Diego State and Washington … Made two
tackles in the game at Arizona, including a key fourth quarter tackle
which helped prevent a touchdown … Had one stop at Washington
State … Totaled three tackles at USC … Was a member of the kickoff
and punt return units on special teams.
2002 — Saw action in 13 games … Appeared as a defensive back
in the games against Colorado State and Colorado … Served as a
member of the kickoff, punt return and punt units on special teams
… Had one stop in the Colorado State game … Credited with one
tackle against Colorado … Had two tackles at San Diego State …
Recorded one tackle at Washington … Made two stops in the game
against USC … Had a season-best three tackles in action against
Washington State … Made one tackle in the bowl game win over
New Mexico.
HIGH SCHOOL — Lettered four years in football for coaches Mark
Burns and Josh Henderson at Aquinas High School in San
Bernardino, CA … SuperPrep All-American (No. 5 skill athlete) …
Rated No. 11 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep … The
Sporting News Hot 101 (No. 78) … Four-star prospect by Max
Emfinger … Member of Student Sports Hot 100 (No. 97) … Ranked
No. 98 nationally in TheInsiders Top 101 … PrepStar All-American
and No. 11 ‘athlete’ in West … No. 19 running back prospect by Max
Emfinger … Ranked No. 97 nationally by Student Sports … Rated
No. 21 running back in nation and four-star rating by PacWest
Football … Rated No. 4 running back in West by PacWest
Football.com … Rated No. 23 defensive back by Tom Lemming …
Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Orange County
Register Fab 15 second team … First-team All-State Small Schools
(Cal Hi Sports) … Second-team All-CIF Southern Section … All-CIF SS

Division XIII first team … Selected to play in the 2002 North-South
Shrine All-Star game … Rushed for 2,155 yards and 24 touchdowns
as a senior … Credited with 62 tackles and 16 assisted stops as a
defensive back … Served as team captain his senior season …
Totaled 300 yards on 14 carries and six rushing touchdowns in the
game versus Santa Clara in his senior season … Ran for 336 yards
on 27 carries in the game versus Mary Star … For the season, he
made two interceptions, returning one for a touchdown, and forced
two fumbles … Pre-season SuperPrep All-American (No. 8 ‘skill
athlete’ in nation and No. 12 player in Far West) … As a junior, he
rushed for 2,546 yards and 36 touchdowns … His 97-yard scoring
run set a school record … On defense, he made 73 tackles and five
interceptions … Selected second-team All-CIF Southern Section as
a junior … Also lettered two years in baseball for coach Larry Egan
… Lettered four years in basketball and track and field.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Glenn Nnamdi Ohaeri … Born: January
31, 1984 in San Bernardino, CA … Parents: Charles and Stella
Ohaeri … Has two brothers, Charles, Jr. and Andrew, and three
sisters, Tocarra, Frances and Tracy … Admires former NFL stars
Deion Sanders and Barry Sanders and current Arizona Cardinal
Emmitt Smith … Hobbies include weightlifting, video games and
dancing … History is his favorite class … Biggest athletic thrills
include his team’s turnaround from a 2-7 sophomore season to a
12-1-1 record and CIF title as a junior the following season … Also
hit a pinch-hit grand slam home run in baseball … Undeclared
major.

Varsity Statistics - N. Ohaeri
Tackles
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT
2002 11 10-1 0-0 0-0 0
2003 22 13-9 1.0-6 1.0-6 0
Totals 33 23-10 1.0-6 1.0-6 0

Career Highs
Tackles: 9 vs. Fresno State, 2003.
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#14 DREW OLSON
QUARTERBACK

6-3, 220, JR.

PIEDMONT, CA

PIEDMONT HS
UCLA — Drew enters his junior season as the returning starter and
has gained valuable experience during the last two years (14 career
starts) … Played well for much of last season, guiding the team to
a four-game win streak, and should continue to get better with his
improved command of the offense … Already ranks 10th on UCLA's
career completion list with 226 and  his 2,769 yards rank 14th on
that chart … Only three Bruin quarterbacks — Tommy Maddox
(5,363), Cade McNown (4,122) and Cory Paus (3,490) — had
passed for more yardage by the end of their sophomore seasons
… During Spring Practice, he demonstrated confidence in his
overall command of the offense … Made good decisions throughout
Spring and was productive in distributing the ball … Also worked
extremely hard in the off-season to improve his understanding of
coverages as well as his strength and agility … He possesses the
ability to process information quickly, throws accurately and is
poised in the pocket.
2003 — Olson appeared in 12 games and was the starter in nine
of those contests … On the year, he completed 173 of 325 passes
(53.2%) for 2,067 yards with 10 touchdowns and nine interceptions
… Ranked seventh in the Pac-10 in passing yards per game (172.2),
ninth in total offense (157.2) and 10th in passing efficiency rating
(111.27) … His 173 completions ranked 12th on UCLA‘s single-

season list … He became the 14th Bruin to pass for more than 2,000
yards in a season and just the fourth sophomore, trailing only
Tommy Maddox (2,681 in 1991), Cade McNown (2,424 in 1996) and
Cory Paus (2,154 in 2000) … Came off the bench against Colorado
to replace an injured Matt Moore and completed 13 of 23 passes
for 164 yards and two touchdowns … His scoring tosses measured
42 yards to Craig Bragg and 13 yards to Marcedes Lewis … Made
the sixth start of his career against the Illini and completed 11 of 31
passes, with several drops, for 94 yards … Completed 18 of 34
passes at No. 1-ranked  Oklahoma for 144 yards … Enjoyed one of
his best days against San Diego State, throwing for 258 yards while
connecting on 18 of 28 passes and two touchdowns (41 yards to
Junior Taylor and 13 to Ryan Smith) … His 54-yard completion to
Bragg was the longest of his career … Against Washington, he
completed 16 of 24 passes for 258 yards in the game, including
nine of 13 in the second half for 160 yards … At Arizona, he hit on
15 of 22 passes for 189 yards … His two touchdown drives measured
73 and 80 yards … Against California, he completed nine of 20
passes for 173 yards and two scores (Lewis for 31 yards and Bragg
for 40 yards) … Did not play against Arizona State following the
return of Matt Moore to the lineup … At Stanford, he came off the
bench in relief of Moore to complete five of 12 passes for 94 yards
… On his first series, he moved the Bruins 80 yards down the field
for a touchdown to cut Stanford's lead to 21-14 … Played most of the
fourth quarter at Washington State and completed seven of 12

passes for 82 yards … Started against Oregon and completed 29
of 49 passes for 249 yards and one touchdown … His 49 attempts
were  the second-most in school history (51 by Dennis Dummit vs.
California in 1970) while his 29 completions tied for No. 2 on UCLA's
single-season list (32 by Troy Aikman v. USC in 1988) … At USC, he
completed 21 of 39 passes for a career-high 266 yards and two
touchdowns … He hit 11 of 31 passes for 96 yards and one
touchdown against Fresno State in the Silicon Valley Classic.
2002 — Served as the primary backup to Cory Paus through the
first half of the season … Came on to start five games after Paus
was injured in the California game … Completed two of three
passes for 24 yards in the opener against Colorado State … Did not
complete a pass in two attempts at Oklahoma State … Did not play
against Colorado … Completed two of three attempts for 22 yards
at San Diego State … Did not see action in the games against
Oregon State and Oregon … Completed five of seven passes for 58
yards in relief of Paus at California … Suffered a sprained right
shoulder late in the third quarter that sidelined him for the remainder
of the contest … Saw limited practice the following week and did
not play against Stanford … Made his first career start at Washington
and became the first true freshman since Tom Ramsey in 1979 to
win his first career start on the road … Completed 13 of 27 passes
for 189 yards and did not commit a turnover against UW … Directed
two 80-yard scoring drives in the game and the offense produced
three touchdowns and a couple of field goals on the day … Started
for the second straight game at Arizona and completed seven of 12
passes for 111 yards and the first touchdown of his career, a 33-yard
wide receiver screen to Craig Bragg … Directed a touchdown drive
and a field goal drive on his first two possessions of the game,
before coming out late in the first quarter and letting Matt Moore
take the helm … Returned to the game in the third quarter and
directed touchdown drives on his first two possessions … Became
just the third Bruin true freshman quarterback to start against USC
(Tom Ramsey and Cade McNown) … Completed eight of 17 passes
for 121 yards and one interception … Led the Bruins on a 10-play,
89-yard scoring drive which narrowed the deficit to 21-7 early in the
second quarter … The next time he came on the field, the first
possession of the second half, the Bruins were down 35-7 … He
completed three of nine second half passes for 30 yards … Against
Washington State, he had the first multiple touchdown game of his
career … Olson tossed a 39-yard scoring pass to Junior Taylor late
in the first half and a 27-yard touchdown to Mike Seidman in the
third quarter … He completed 13 of 27 passes for 163 yards against
the Cougars, but threw two interceptions to offset his two scoring
passes … Started the bowl game win over New Mexico, but had to
leave the game in the first quarter when he injured his throwing
hand on a helmet during the contest … Completed three of six
passes in the game for 14 yards and threw one interception.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned four varsity letters in football for coaches
Pat George and Russ Robb at Piedmont High School … PrepStar All-
American and No. 6 quarterback in West … Rated No. 16 quarterback
in nation and four-star rating by PacWest Football … Four-star
prospect by Max Emfinger … No. 15 quarterback prospect by Max
Emfinger … Tom Lemming All-American (No. 93) and No. 15 player
in West … Rated No. 14 quarterback in nation by Tom Lemming …
Rated No. 4 quarterback in West by PacWestFootball.com … Rated

UCLA SOPHOMORE PASSING

NAME PA PC TD YDS

1. TOMMY MADDOX (1991) 343 209 16 2,681
2. CADE MCNOWN (1996) 336 176 12 2,424
3. CORY PAUS (2000) 241 134 17 2,154
4. DREW OLSON (2003) 325 173 10 2,067


